Purpose. This study is aimed at quantifying the difference of the foveal microvasculature in the eyes with diabetic macular edema (DME) with and without subfoveal neuroretinal detachment (SND+ and SND-, respectively). Methods. This retrospective, crosssectional study included 48 eyes from 42 patients with DME (20 SND+ and 28 SND-eyes). Data collection included fundus color photographs, optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA), and best-corrected visual acuity. The following parameters were evaluated with OCTA: foveal avascular zone (FAZ) parameters and vessel density in a width of 300 μm around the FAZ, superficial capillary plexus, deep capillary plexus (DCP), and choriocapillary plexus. The number of retinal hyperreflective spots (HRS) and the area of SND in the central 3 mm were evaluated at 0 degrees using B-scans. Results. Parafoveal vessel densities of DCP were significantly lower in SND+ than in SND-eyes (p < 0:001). The number of HRS was significantly higher in SND+ than in SND-eyes (p < 0:001). A statistically significant negative correlation between parafoveal vessel density in DCP and the number of HRS in all eyes was found (Spearman's correlation, r = 0:389, p = 0:006). Conclusion. DME with SND correlated with larger numbers of HRS and significant macular microvascular impairment in the DCP. The pathophysiology of decline of parafoveal vessel density in the DCP with an increase in the number of HRS in the eyes with DME with SND needs further investigation.
Introduction
Diabetic macular edema (DME) is primarily responsible for vision loss in patients with diabetic retinopathy (DR) and represents a significant public health issue [1, 2] . DME obtained by optical tomography (OCT) may vary and may be classified into three patterns: sponge-like swelling, cystoid macular edema, and subfoveal neuroretinal detachment (SND) [3] [4] [5] [6] . Among these three patterns, studies on SND have captured the interest of clinicians. Some studies have shown a poorer visual prognosis, and response to antivascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapy has been reported in the eyes with SRD [6, 7] . However, there is recent evidence that the presence of central subretinal fluid was associated with a larger anatomic response [8] , and the data from the RIDE/RISE trial showed that the eyes with subretinal fluid were nearly 2.5 times more likely to achieve a central foveal thickness of 250 μm or less at 2 years [9] . As a specific pattern of DME, different hypotheses of the formation of SND have been postulated. Leakage from the retinal or choroidal circulation into the subretinal space that exceeds the reabsorption capacity was considered to be the main mechanism [5, 10] . Moreover, a decrease of choroid blood flow, which may cause retinal pigment epithelium dysfunction, was found in patients with DME [9] . However, the authors did not compare the choroid blood flow between the eyes with DME with and without SND [11] . SND can disappear before or after the reabsorption of the leakage, suggesting that the formation of SND is not related to the severity or duration of DME [5] . Nevertheless, the relation between the pathogenesis and foveal microvasculature impairment of an SRD remains undetermined.
Chronic hyperglycemia leads to narrowing or occlusion of the retinal capillaries, tissue hypoxia, and increased VEGF levels [12] . Macular edema results from abnormal permeability [13] . Previous studies have reported on the changes in the foveal avascular zone (FAZ) shape and the impairment of foveal microcirculation, which showed macular ischemia in the eyes with DR [14] [15] [16] . However, little is known regarding the foveal microvascular impairment of DME as shown by different OCT types. The recent development of optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) has allowed the acquisition of good reproducibility and repeatability of the retinal microvascular images in a safe, rapid, and noninvasive manner [17] . Previous reports have demonstrated the ability of OCTA to visualize and quantify different layers of the retinal capillary network in patients with DR [14] [15] [16] . The main purpose of this study was to quantitatively analyze and compare the foveal microvascular differences between the eyes with DME with and without SND (SND+ and SND-, respectively) using OCTA.
Materials and Methods

Study Sample.
This study was a cross-sectional, comparative, retrospective, and observational case evaluation of images and clinical charts of 48 eyes from 44 patients with DME who presented at the Ophthalmology Department of the First Affiliated Hospital of the Anhui Medical University. The study was performed in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional review board of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University. All participants underwent ophthalmic examination, including measurement of best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), fundus biomicroscopy examination, color fundus photography, measurement of intraocular pressure, and OCTA. Exclusion criteria were a history of uncontrolled glaucoma or ocular hypertension, a history of ocular surgery or any other retinal treatment (intravitreal injections, laser), iris neovascularization, and ischemic maculopathy.
Foveal Tomographic and Angiographic
Imaging by OCTA. Foveal tomographic and angiographic images were obtained with the AngioVue OCTA device (Optovue, Inc., CA, USA). We obtained one linear scan at 0 degrees centered on the fovea in Enhanced Imaging mode and a 3 mm × 3 mm angiographic scan centered on the fovea. We excluded the eyes with poor image quality when the following symptoms were presented: media opacity obscuring the view of the microvasculature, presence of blink artifacts, and poor fixation leading to motion artifacts. Images of the superficial capillary plexus (SCP) and deep capillary plexus (DCP) and the choriocapillary network were generated automatically using the built-in software algorithm. The device automatically outlined the boundaries of the superficial retinal capillary network extended from 3 μm below the internal limiting membrane to 15 μm below the inner plexiform layer. The deep retinal capillary network extended from 15 μm to 70 μm below the inner plexiform layer. The choriocapillary network extended from 30 μm to 60 μm below the retinal pigment epithelium layer. Sometimes, an error in automatic segmentation occurred; in these cases, we manually corrected the entire scan volume.
FAZ and Foveal Microcirculation Parameters Collection.
A series of parameters in the foveal area were obtained using the built-in AngioAnalytics software (version 2017.1.0.151; Optovue, Fremont, California, USA). In the FAZ quantitative analysis, the area, perimeter, and the acircularity index (AI) were evaluated as in a previous study [18] . The AI was measured using the following equation: AI = perimeter calculated/standard circular perimeter of the equal area. The foveal microcirculation parameters included the vessel density of the full retina in a width of 300 μm around the FAZ (FD-300) and the parafoveal vessel density for the SCP and DCP. Vessel density of the choriocapillary plexus (CCP) was calculated as the percentage of the area occupied by blood vessels using the following formula: CCP = area occupied by vasculature flow/area of the central 3 mm around the fovea [19] .
Central macular thickness (CMT) and intraretinal thickness (IRT) were automatically measured within the central 1 mm around the fovea including the SND. IRT was calculated from the inner limiting membrane to the outer plexiform layer. The following parameters were also measured: the number of the retinal hyperreflective spots (HRS) and the area of SND (both calculated in the area of 3 mm centered on the fovea) on B-scans passing through the center of the fovea at 0 degrees [20] .
Statistical Analysis.
For all statistical analyses, SPSS software for Windows, version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), was used. Normality of data was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. All data are shown as the mean ± standard deviation (SD), median and interquartile range (IQR, 25th-75th percentile), or percentages where appropriate. The Student's t-test or the Wilcoxon rank test were used to assess the differences between the numerical data, depending on their distribution. Correlations between the DCP and the number of HRS or the SND area were examined by using the Spearman rank correlation analysis. All statistical tests were considered significant when the p value was <0.05.
Results
Demographics and Clinical Characteristics.
A total of 48 eyes (28 and 20 eyes with and without SND) from 42 patients were evaluated, and the baseline clinical and demographics characteristics of these patients are shown in Table 1 . There were no significant differences in age, disease duration, BMI, Hba1c, CKD stage, BCVA, and SQI between patients with SND+ and SND- (Table 1) .
Comparisons of the OCTA Measurements between the
Eyes with and without SND. Mean values or median and interquartile range of FAZ area, FAZ perimeter, AI, vessel density of FD-300, parafoveal vessel density of SCP and DCP, and vessel density of CCP are listed in Table 2 . The parafoveal vessel density of DCP was significantly higher in the SND-eyes than in the SND+ eyes (p < 0:001) ( Table 2) . No significant differences in the FAZ area, FAZ perimeter, AI, vessel density of FD-300 and CCP, and parafoveal vessel density of SCP were observed between the SND-and SND+ Journal of Diabetes Research eyes (all p > 0:05) ( Table 2 ). The top row in Figure 1 presents a representative sample of FAZ measurements in the eyes with and without SND. Figure 2 presents a representative sample of parafoveal vessel density in the SCP (the first column), DCP (the third column), and CCP (the fifth column) in the eyes with and without SND. Color maps were used to show the difference in vessel density in the SCP (the second column) and DCP (the fourth column). Table 3 shows the following parameters: CMT, IRT, SND area, and number of HRS at 0 degrees. CMT and IRT were not significantly different between the SND+ and SND-eyes (p = 0:109) ( Table 3 ). The number of HRS at 0 degrees was significantly higher in the SND+ than in the SND-eyes (p < 0:001) (Table 3) (Figure 3 ).
3.3.
Correlations between the Parafoveal Vessel Density in DCP, the Numbers of HRS, and the Area of SND. Figure 4 (a) shows a statistically significant negative correlation between the parafoveal vessel density in DCP and the numbers of HRS in all eyes (Spearman's correlation, r = 0:433, p = 0:002). However, no significant correlation was observed between the parafoveal vessel density in (Figure 4(b) ).
Discussion
Our aim was to obtain more details to better understand the clinical characteristics of the eyes with SND. Therefore, we evaluated and compared the morphologic and microvascular characteristics of the eyes with center-involving DME with and without SND. The average CMT was higher in the SND + than in the SND-eyes, whereas there was no significant difference between the two groups. There was also no significant difference in intraretinal thickness in the perifoveal region, which was similar with the findings of previous studies [21] .
Previous studies have reported poorer vision gains in the eyes with SND than in the eyes with other types of DME with treatment using anti-VEGF drugs [5, 6, 22, 23] . Seo et al. found that disruption of the photoreceptor integrity at the baseline occurred more frequently in the eyes with SND+, which was correlated with poorer visual outcome [6] . Nevertheless, the pathophysiology of the impairment of photoreceptors with SND in DME is not yet fully understood. Usui et al. found that DCP is critical to meet the high energy demands of the highly specialized photoreceptor synapses in the outer platform layer [24] . Scarinci et al. also highlighted the contribution of DCP to the energy requirements of the photoreceptors and the outer retina in diabetic macular ischemia [25] . Interestingly, we calculated the vessel density in SCP, DCP, CCP, and FD-300 using OCTA. Nevertheless, only the parafoveal vessel density in DCP showed a significant decrease in the SND+ than in the SND-eyes. We are extrapolating from these findings to propose that the photoreceptor compromise and poor visual outcome in the eyes with SND+ caused by DCP ischemia. This decreased flow in the DCP might be an important direction for future studies exploring the pathophysiology of SND in the eyes Journal of Diabetes Research with DME. However, recent evidence from https://DRCR.net showed that glycemic control was associated with the magnitude of vision improvement following anti-VEGF therapy in 2 years [8] . Thus, further prospective and longitudinal further analysis is necessary.
HRS on B-scan have been suggested as an imaging marker of retinal inflammation which represented activated microglial cells in the retina [20, [26] [27] [28] . A series of characteristics have been previously examined, including a size of ≤30 μm, absence of back shadowing, and reflectivity similar 
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to that of the nerve fiber layer [28] . Our results showed a significant increase in the number of HRS in the SND+ than in the SND-eyes, which was in line with previous findings [20, 21] . The presence of an SND was significantly correlated with a higher intravitreal level of interleukin-6, which was indicated as a heightened "inflammatory condition" in a previous study [29] . Moreover, in our work, there was a negative correlation between the number of HRS and the parafoveal vessel density in DCP. However, it was not clear whether the high inflammatory state led to macular capillary closure and decreased perfusion in the DCP or whether it was DCP ischemia in the eyes with SND that caused cell damage and attracted scavenging cells to the retina, which finally became a source of inflammation. This hypothesis must be further explored in future studies.
The choroidal circulation in the foveal region in patients with DME is impaired, but the difference in choroidal circulation between the eyes with and without SND has not been reported [9] . Our data confirmed that there was no significant difference in the vessel density of the choroidal circulation in the foveal area.
Gaucher et al. found that SND can appear very early in the evolution of DME, and SND may be absorbed despite DME worsening [5] . These findings suggested that SND was not associated with severe of DME. In the present study, our data showed that there was no correlation between the parafoveal vessel density in the DCP and the area of SND. Therefore, the amount of leakage in the subretinal space in the eyes with SND+ does not seem to be attributed to DCP ischemia only, which needs further study.
Our work had some limitations as it was a retrospective study and the present Angio Vue system examined the data from two retinal plexuses (only SCP and DCP). A longitudinal and prospective study evaluating these specific characteristics of the foveal microcircular parameters may provide more information on the pathophysiology and the therapeutic outcomes in DME with SND.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study suggested that DME in the eyes with SND+ showed a more severe ischemic state in the DCP of the macular area and resulted in a high number of HRS. Moreover, the significant decline of parafoveal vessel density in the DCP with increasing number of HRS in the eyes with DME with SND suggested that specific flow alterations at this retinal capillary layer may have functional consequences for photoreceptors and warrant further investigation.
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